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Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 30 June 2017
Snapshot 2017

Notes

Our vision

2016
$’000

107,426

108,697

(107,444)

(112,807)

(18)

(4,111)

(10,712)

(1,727)

(7,628)

(20,515)

(82)

2,578

4,277

6,691

13,608

17,170

Cash flows from operating activities

What we do

Receipts from government funding and clients (inclusive of goods and services tax)
Payments to suppliers and employees (inclusive of goods and services tax)

A just society where all
Australians can live their
best life.

2017
$’000

• Advocacy
• Community development
• Deliver home care and support services
• Support families

Net cash (outflow) from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Payments for purchase of investments
Net decrease in term deposits greater than three months

Our values

Who we help

Managed fund distributions, franking credits and interest received

Our values guide us to stand strong, to never
give up, to speak out on the issues that matter
and make a difference every day for people of
all ages and backgrounds.

• Children
• Families
• Older people and carers
• People with disability and their carers
• People with mental health issues
• Communities

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment

1,814

31

Proceeds from repayment of loans

3,366

–

Net cash inflow from investing activities

4,643

4,228

Repayment of bonds and deposits

(73)

(81)

Net cash (outflow) from financing activities

(73)

(81)

4,552

36

15,891

15,855

20,443

15,891

Optimism. Respect. Integrity.
Collaboration. Effectiveness.

Proceeds from sale of investments

Cash flows from financing activities

Ageing and disability

Children and family

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

26 services

64 services

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

Volunteers
573
658

Staff
2016
2017

928
904

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year

The above Statement of cash flows is an extract of the full audited financial statements which are available on our website: www.benevolent.org.au

Revenue
2016
2017

4

$111.7m

2016

$108.5m

2017
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A story of transformation
This has been an extraordinary year for The Benevolent Society – a year of opportunity and growth;
of challenge and success; of advocating for change and forming key alliances; of reaching our goals
and setting new targets.
We said we wanted to grow to reach more people and we’ve become the largest provider of clinical
services to people with disability in Australia. We will use this change to expand our service offering into
rural and regional areas to help more people with disability, more older Australians and more families.
We said we wanted to build our advocacy capacity to address the root causes of disadvantage.
So we’re campaigning for a fairer age pension and building a campaign for child safety.
We said we would invest in our workforce and we are transforming into a more agile, responsive
organisation and empowering our people to do their best work in meeting our clients’ needs.
We’re constantly improving our work with families, recognising the potential in every parent.
Our stronger approach to family support builds resilience for the very real problems that families
face and supports the wellbeing of children.
We’ve taken these changes in our stride, growing where we need to and remaining stable where
it matters, always ensuring that we keep our clients at the heart of everything we do.
We’ll continue to transform because it’s who we are and what we stand for. We’ll stand up, speak out
and work towards a better tomorrow, because every Australian deserves to live their best life.

Acknowledgment
The Benevolent Society acknowledges the Traditional Owners of country throughout Australia and
recognises continuing connection to land, waters and community. We pay our respects to them and
their cultures, and to Elders past and present.
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CEO and Chairman’s message
The Benevolent Society has been transforming to meet the demands
and requirements of changing times since our inception in 1813.
We have been supporting communities to live their best lives. We have
never stood still. Our advocacy for the introduction, then the increase,
of age pensions, as well as lobbying for better treatment of women and
children, demonstrate how we have worked to transform society through
changes to policy and the law. We support people to live their best lives.
We are responding to this fast-changing environment by becoming
more effective and efficient. Achieving long-term financial sustainability
is essential to ensure that we remain relevant and can continue to
deliver impact for the community.
Walking and talking together
Over many thousands of years, message sticks have been used by Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples to communicate important messages
and announcements between different tribes and nations. We wish to
acknowledge Michael West’s (an Aboriginal man of the Gamilaroi Nation from
Moree) role in co-creating with Graham Toomey (an artist from the Wiradjuri
and Wongaibon Nations of Western NSW) the message sticks that The
Benevolent Society uses as a symbol of the culture of respect, collaboration
and reconciliation that we seek to build with Australia’s first peoples.
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2016 – 2019 Strategic plan

Goal 1

Goal 2

Goal 3

Goal 4

We will be
recognised for
being a dynamic
organisation.

To increase the
safety of children in
their families and
communities in order
to reduce the number
of children in out-ofhome care.

Older people
and people with
disability regard
us as a partner of
choice that helps
them experience
the life they never
thought possible.

We are a
commercially
effective and
sustainable
organisation.

Transformation is our strategy in action. We will
continue to increase our reach to people to support
them. We want to continue to have an impact
on communities and individual lives. So, we’re
changing our systems, our technology, our thinking
and our method of delivering services, but all with
the best outcomes for our clients in mind and to
work towards our vision for a just society.
We’re working with partners in communities to
develop, enhance and deliver programs. Our focus
continues to be on engagement with people and on
maintaining relationships with our clients so we can
support them to achieve their goals and objectives.
We will continue to be innovative – building on that
legacy from our past. We will look for new ways
to work with our sector colleagues for collective
impact to change some of the factors that have
adversely affected people’s lives.
Sustainability is not just financial, it’s about having
the right management and governance systems to
deliver against strategy and align to our values.
This major organisational transformation is one
of the most significant since we began in 1813.
We are changing the way we work from an
office-based organisation to a mobile, dynamic,
nimble one.

We are also looking forward to significantly
increasing our support for and work in remote
and rural communities.
Importantly, this transformation will also enable
us to build our capacity to change the systems that
perpetuate disadvantage. Advocacy is at the core
of who we are and a critical part of our work.
It’s our staff, volunteers and donors who bring our
values, our thinking and our beliefs to life. Without
these people The Benevolent Society could not
and would not be what we are. Our sincere thanks
to all of you who contribute to the delivery of our
services across NSW, ACT and Queensland.
So, we will continue to embrace change. As an
organisation we will never stand still. As we have
always done, we will adapt to the needs of the
times in order to build a more just society.

Lisa Chung
Chairman

Jo Toohey
Chief Executive Officer
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Our work Business development

Joining teams. Transforming business.
The not-for-profit sector is experiencing extraordinary reform. The roll out
of the NDIS and the increasingly competitive, consumer-driven markets we
operate in require us to look at how we operate on every level to deliver
better value to our clients.
Our 2016-2019 Strategic Plan anticipated these
changes and identified specific actions to ensure
that The Benevolent Society can remain sustainable
and relevant to people with disabilities. It is exciting
to be able to report that our ambitious Strategic
Plan is being realised. The most significant result
this year was that we almost doubled in size.
This was achieved through the transfer of the
clinical and allied health teams supporting people
with disabilities from the NSW Department of
Family and Community Services (FACS) to The
Benevolent Society.

We are now in the position to offer more services
to more people in more geographic locations.
Our plan is to leverage our skilled workforce to
develop exemplary practice and thought leadership
in the disability sector. We will also be able to
develop new, complementary programs to reach
older people, children and families.
Transforming our work practices
We are, by our nature, a mobile organisation.
Our staff members visit clients and move from
location to location – often several times a day.
They manage cases, update notes, write reports,
conduct research and respond to clients in a fastpaced, sometimes critical environment.
We took the opportunity this year to overhaul our
workplaces, creating new, modern environments
that provide a base for our staff as they move
around various locations. Combining this with
innovative use of technology and policies that
empower staff has given them the freedom, tools
and flexibility to choose where they work and when
they work.

A partner of choice
Our new Disability Services teams include clinical
service and allied health staff who support around
7,000 clients in supported accommodation and
respite. Joining with them is a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity that will position us to be a partner
of choice to people with disability in the largest
market in Australia.

These advances make us more available and better
able to respond to our clients – anywhere, any
time. They enable us to make decisions and solve
problems faster, with data at our fingertips.
We save time, removing the need to return to the
office between client visits or at the end of the day.
And there is less room for error, with the ability to
add information to files on the go.
This is our strategy in action, building a
performance-based culture that empowers our
people to do their best work together.
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Transformation in numbers
Staff

904

+ 711

Ageing and disability
clients

Family: Children and
adult clients

2,307 + 7,000

= 44,731

Benevolent Disability
Society
services

Benevolent Disability
Society
services

= 1,615

= 9,307

Total as of 31 July 2017

Total as of 31 July 2017

Total as of 31 July 2017

A more efficient approach to property

40% 25
Reduction in
sites

New
communities

22

New offices

04

Main Sydney
hubs

Strategic focus

Achievements

Goal 1: We will be recognised for being a
dynamic organisation.

New disability services team.

Goal 3: People with disability regard us as a
partner of choice.
Goal 4: We are a commercially effective and
sustainable organisation.

01
Head
office

Growing our clinical services offering.
Increasing client base, reach and services.
Transitioning to a flexible, mobile workforce.
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Our work Our people

Building value. Transforming teams.
We aim to be an employer of first choice recognised for empowering
our people to do their best work together. We are a people first
organisation. Our staff members have the opportunity to make a positive
impact, really change lives and play a vital role to help build more
connected communities.
In order to be an organisation that attracts,
recognises and retains great people, we have
introduced our first Enterprise Agreement.
The new Agreement came into effect in February
2017 after 73% of eligible staff voted in favour
of adopting it. Getting to this successful outcome
took eight months and involved three unions,
63 bargaining representatives and 12 delegates.
This first Enterprise Agreement is a statement of
intent that makes us stand out in a competitive
market by providing better conditions than staff
could access under their previous Awards. Over the
course of future generations of the Agreement,
we will continue to improve what we offer to staff.

Our commitment to our talented staff is to equip
them to find opportunities to grow and develop.
As part of this, we are investing in developing
our current managers as well as leaders of the
future. The Management Essentials program
is a credentialed Diploma of Leadership and
Management that has been customised for our
requirements. It is a 12-month program that
uses a variety of teaching methods and enables
participants to embed their learnings on the job.
It equips our managers with the knowledge
and skills to lead themselves and their teams
more effectively. This flagship program is central
to achieving high levels of engagement and
performance in a complex, changing environment.

Workforce model

+
+
=

Talent and
performance
Flexibility and
mobility

+
+

Engagement and
management
People
development

+
+

Diversity and
inclusion
Employment
and safety

The Benevolent Society dynamic workforce
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Strategic focus

Achievements

Goal 1: We will be recognised for
being a dynamic organisation.

First Enterprise Agreement with 20+ improved terms
affecting 85% of staff.

Goal 4: We are a commercially
effective and sustainable
organisation.

Management essentials program.
Launched workforce mobility strategy.
Industry leading injury avoidance.
Commenced review and revision of our Reconciliation
Action Plan.
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Our work Advocacy

Advocating change. Transforming systems.
Advocacy is central to working towards the just society at the heart of
our vision. This year we have been building our capacity to campaign for
funding, policy and attitudinal change.
We want to increase the safety and wellbeing of
children and their families. And we are aiming for
a national agenda for Australians to live well as
they age. Advocacy takes time. But we’ve been
doing this for over 200 years and we’ve witnessed
real change, so our commitment is undeniable.
Our campaign strategy is focused on four key
areas: research, public communications, strategic
partnerships, and political engagement.
Campaigning for an adequate age pension
Last year, we produced a report that shed light on
the inadequacy of the Age Pension: over a million
older Australians face unacceptable levels of
deprivation. This year we’ve been campaigning to
address the issue through our #fixpensionpoverty
campaign.
The campaign calls for the creation of an
independent Age Pension tribunal and other
recommendations that we believe would deliver
older Australians a decent standard of living.
The pension should no longer be a political
compromise. In one of the wealthiest countries
in the world older people should not be living
in poverty. So we’ve been working with politicians,
policy-makers and stakeholders at different levels
in every state and territory to make this happen.

We’ve also formed a coalition, developed a suite
of evidence-based policies and are engaging older
Australians, advocates and service providers.
Campaigning for children and families
We are committed to putting child safety and
wellbeing at the heart of our society and the
conversations of our political leaders.
As a society we are failing vulnerable children.
There have been 44 enquires into child protection
since 1997 and yet very little has changed. Children
who are removed from their birth family often do
poorly at school and report higher rates of physical,
developmental, and emotional problems. Yet today
we continue to see the rates of children in out-ofhome care rising and the time they spend there
increasing. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
children are 10 times more likely to be taken from
their homes.
Because all families deserve to be able to get the
right support at the right time, we have been
investigating why it is so hard to bring about the
change we all know is needed. To amplify our
voice, we have been in discussions with other child
focused organisations to see how we might come
together to create the change we all want to see.

Strategic focus

Achievements

Goal 2: Increase the safety of children in their
families and communities.

Launched #fixpensionpoverty campaign.

Goal 3: Campaign for the essential conditions
for older Australians to age well.

Built national stakeholder campaign groups.
Baseline research undertaken.
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Fix pension poverty

Australians 1/3

enjoy one of the highest life expectancies
and living standards in the world

of Australians over
65 live in poverty.
2nd highest in OECD*.

Impact of not owning a home

Spend an
average of $110
more per week
on housing

Maximum rent
assistance is
$65 per week

Who it affects

1.5 million: The number of
people relying on the pension
as their main source of income

Pensioners with
private health
insurance
46% home owners
16% renters

This year The Benevolent Society
• Hosted roundtables in every state
and territory.
• Engaged with 250 leaders and
60 organisations.

Incomes of Australians over 65
67.1% of average weekly income. 2nd lowest in OECD*
* Latest OECD figures - 2014.
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Our work Child and family

Empowering parents. Transforming families.
Parenting is a wonderfully rewarding experience, but it can also be difficult
– emotionally, physically and financially. We work with families to support
them to achieve their goals and to improve the wellbeing of children.
All parents have potential
Raising a child and managing the complexities of
life is challenging. Without the right support it is
easy to fall through the gaps. Our dedicated and
highly skilled staff are there for families when
challenges arise. We provide parenting support
and skills coaching, targeted and intensive family
support, life skills support, specialist mental health
and wellbeing services, counseling, domestic
violence support and specialist adoption support.
Achieving real outcomes for families
Our innovative Resilient Families program continues
to give parents skills and support to provide their
children a safe, nurturing environment. It is a
therapeutic program that seeks better outcomes
for children by building a protective network
around them.
Vulnerable families in crisis voluntarily participate
in this 12-week intensive, evidence-based,
professional family support program. It is available
to participants 24 hours a day, seven days a week
followed by 12 months of ongoing support.
Resilient Families is funded by The Benevolent
Society’s five-year Social Benefit Bond that was
launched in October 2013. Through this Bond,
investors have provided capital to achieve
improved outcomes for children and their families.
The leading measure in this rigorously measured
program is whether children are transferred to outof-home care. Our families are matched against a
control group who receive a ‘business as usual’

response from the state government. To date the
program has provided assistance to 231 families.
We are improving all the time, but as of September
last year, these families are 22% less likely to have
their children removed and placed in out-of-home
care when compared to the control group.
For our staff involved in this and our other family
support programs, the significant factor is that our
work is supporting families to improve the safety
and wellbeing of these children. It’s not easy work,
but our staff – who are the true heroes of our
services – are optimistic and stand up for change,
every day.

2015 bond results

16% less
children in OOHC

2016 bond results

22% less
children in OOHC
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Early Years Centres
Our Early Years Centres in Queensland are
instrumental in providing care, education and
health services to families who need support.
The centres enable families to access a variety of
different services under one roof.
The staff at these centres have been pivotal in
turning our big picture thinking into a reality,
helping almost 10,000 children and families in
the last year, with great success. They are already
looking at ways to build on this success through
our programs and partnerships in the local area.
Our partnerships are extremely important to the
work we do and have made our service offering
a more holistic one, extending our services into
hospitals, libraries, drug and alcohol centres, and
women’s centres.
We will continue to extend our partnerships in
each of our centres in line with our strategic goals.

Matthew found himself in a new place as a single
parent, without his family and friends.
He was socially isolated and suffering depression,
anxiety, stress and migraines. His children, then
nine, seven and five, had a range of mental health
issues and two of them were on the autism
spectrum. Each of them was displaying significant
behavioural issues at home and school.
Matthew was lacking the emotional, financial
and practical support he needed to navigate the
complex parenting challenges he faced, so he
looked to The Benevolent Society for help.
CEYC created a holistic plan which accommodated
Matthew’s requirements, including parenting
courses and one-to-one coaching, in-house
assistance and behaviour support plans, individual
and family counselling, and financial help to pay for
school books, uniforms and babysitters. Matthew
even found time to apply for his driver’s licence and
attend a Fathers’ Support Group.
Because of this intensive support, Matthew and
his family have made heart-warming progress.
Matthew is more confident in his ability to respond
appropriately to each of his children’s multiple and
complex needs. The children are interacting and
behaving better, and Matthew feels he is more on
top of his own mental health.
This new-found strength has helped him claim back
his social confidence and find a loving, supportive
partner with whom he is expecting a child in
November.

A new beginning
Matthew is a committed, loving father. But, like
all parents do from time to time, he felt he wasn’t
coping with the demands of raising three young
kids as well as he’d like to.
When Matthew came to the Cairns Early Years
Centre (CEYC) almost four years ago, he and his kids
had just moved to Cairns from NSW. The children’s
mother had decided to remain in NSW and

“ Without that support from my Benevolent Society
case worker and everyone else who has assisted
me at CEYC, my kids and I wouldn’t be where we
are today,” says Matthew.
While Matthew knows he still has a long way to
go, his transformation from a capable parent into
a confident one has proved that every parent has
potential; that every child can still thrive, no matter
the odds; and that every family can stay together if
they are given the chance to rebuild and strengthen
the love that binds them together.
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Strategic focus:

Achievements:

Goal 2: Increase the safety of
children in their families and
communities to reduce the
number of children in out-ofhome care.

Launch of online Parent Coaching service in partnership with
ReachOut Australia.
Outcome measurement tool brought online for instant data
analysis.
Social Benefit Bond continuing to improve and reduce number
of children in OOHC.
Commenced development of Child Safe Organisation program.
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Our work Older people and people with disability

Supporting independence. Transforming approaches.
We are excited by the radical reforms in the aged care and disability
sectors and have prepared well ahead for the transition to consumer and
self-directed care. These long overdue reforms give our clients the power
to define what they need from us. We focus on making sure our clients
receive the best possible experience and on being effective and competitive
in this new world.
What the customer wants
We have streamlined and centralised our support
functions to make it easier for staff who work
directly with our clients to get their job done.
This has meant that client service delivery hours
have increased. Home support partners are now
able to perform more wellness checks and we
have increased 24/7 support.
Because our services are tailored to each individual
client’s needs, being able to spend the time to build
a trusting, thoughtful and caring relationship with
them is critical. We do more than provide a set of
services – we aim to help our clients live the life
they truly want.
What we provide can be as simple as help with
shopping and housework, the delivery of meals, or
access to social outings and transport. These simple
services can be transformational for our clients –
giving them the opportunity to stay at home and
be independent.
We also provide services to clients with significant
health and medical issues, including clinical and
therapy services. In addition, we can provide case

management to ensure they can access all the
support and care they need to remain well in their
home for as long as they want. When the time
comes, this can mean that our clients have the
chance to choose to die at home surrounded by
family and loved ones.
A client’s journey
To succeed in a consumer led market, we have
to understand what people need from us and to
provide this at a time that suits them. We have
invested in market research, working with clients
and staff to be able to understand the journey a
client goes through. By knowing what really matters
and when, we can provide our clients with even
better value.
It can be confusing for people who are starting to
consider getting some assistance with aged care
or disability support. We have a dedicated support
centre with staff who are trained to assist people
with their enquiries at any stage. Taking the time to
help people understand what power they have in
this new marketplace often means that they come
to us for the help they need.

Strategic focus

Achievements

Goal 3: Older people and people with
disability regard us as a partner of choice
that helps them experience the life they never
thought possible.

Implemented a more efficient operating model.
Researched customer journeys.
Established customer support centre.
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The best life
Sometimes a person comes along who shows
you the compassion you’d expect from a family
member. For Beryl, a 94-year-old client, that person
is The Benevolent Society’s Richard Kindness.
Beryl came to us four years ago because she was
determined to stay in her own home but needed
some help around the house. She is neither
disadvantaged nor a pensioner, but she struggles
with many physical tasks. She also has a son with
mental health issues who lives with her.
Beryl wanted someone she could trust. “The
Benevolent Society was chosen because it is a
responsive, competitive organisation,” she says.
Richard was assigned to work with Beryl, and the
two of them quickly formed a close relationship.
Richard is sensitive to Beryl’s needs and works with
her to create support plans that he adapts every six
months. The plans include everything from house
cleaning and meal preparation, to heavy lifting,
gardening, general house maintenance to help
buy equipment, like walkers, for Beryl to get
around safely.

Richard and his team understand the dynamics
of Beryl’s situation. Beryl relies on the team and
knows that they’ll be there if she needs anything.
The relationship between Beryl and the team is
more of a friendship than a service. Staff often pop
in to see if Beryl needs anything, and end up staying
for tea. They are acutely aware of Beryl’s desire to
stay at home, and adapt to her needs to ensure
this. If Beryl is ever alone at home, they increase
the number of drop-ins and services to help her
live independently in a safe environment. The focus
is on creating care packages that Beryl feels most
comfortable with.
Beryl tells us, “I chose The Benevolent Society
because of the services they offer, but I stay
because of Richard.” He is family to her. Thanks
to the mindful care she receives, Beryl is living in
the comfort of her own home with the people she
loves. Her life and goals have been supported and
she is able to live her life with dignity, with a team
who respect and support her independence.
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A life of her own
Your family is usually where you feel safest, but
Amanda* felt scared and alone. She moved into
crisis accommodation and then into transitional
housing before being referred to The Benevolent
Society.
“People were worried about me living by myself
with my disability, so they referred me to The
Benevolent Society for case management”, says
Amanda.
She was assigned a Public Guardian and Trustee,
but after getting to know each other, Amanda and
her case manager felt Amanda was ready to live on
her own.
Amanda’s case manager helped her get the
assessments she needed to prove her ability to live
independently. Once this was granted, Amanda
received a variety of services that helped support

her. Over time, Amanda’s confidence grew and her
need for services lessened, so she applied for public
housing and recently moved into her own place.
Her case manager helped her apply for jobs and
Amanda is now working full time.
Amanda says, “I have met lots of friends at my
work. I also met my boyfriend. He is a great partner,
and I feel like my life is really settled now that I
am with him.” The two of them would like to get
married and maybe start a family.
Amanda’s case manager helped her apply for
the NDIS, and although she doesn’t have her plan
yet, she hopes this will help her become more
independent. Her biggest wish is to achieve her
goals in life – whether that’s learning how to cook
healthy meals or learning what it means to be a
mum. Amanda’s transformation has confirmed
what she already knew: that, with the right support,
she can have the life she always thought possible.

*Names have been changed to protect the identity of the client.
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Statement of income and comprehensive income
For the year ended 30 June 2017

Notes

2017
$’000

2016
$’000

Revenue
Revenue from operating activities

2

106,003

111,208

Other income

2

2,451

467

108,454

111,675

(94,663)

(96,653)

(624)

(1,118)

(2,343)

(2,662)

(11,910)

(6,186)

(109,540)

(106,619)

(1,086)

5,056

–

–

Surplus / (deficit) from continuing operations

(1,086)

5,056

Surplus / (deficit) for the year

(1,086)

5,056

5,516

(11,000)

538

(1,509)

–

–

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

6,054

(12,509)

Total comprehensive income for the year

4,968

(7,453)

Total revenue

Expenses
Community program expenses
Fundraising and communications expenses
Social initiatives expenses
Infrastructure and investment expenses
Total expenses from continuing operations

3(a)

Surplus / (deficit) before income tax
Income tax expense

22(c)

Other comprehensive income
Items that may be reclassified to Statement of Income
Changes in the fair value of available-for-sale financial assets
Realised loss (gain) at the disposal of available-for-sale financial assets
Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive income

12(a)

The above Statement of income and comprehensive income is an extract of the full audited financial statements which are available on our website:
www.benevolent.org.au
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Our revenue and where it goes
30 June 2017

Figure 1: Our revenue

Figure 2: How we spent our funds

88.7% Government funding

2.6%

Depreciation

5.4%

Client fees and charges

0.9%

Marketing expenditure

1.9%

Bequests and legacies

2.6%

Information technology

2.0%

Social Benefit Bond Funding

2.3%

Travel and transport

0.4%

Corporate funding

4.4%

Administration

0.7%

Trusts and foundations

3.8%

Community expenditure

0.9%

Fundraising appeals and events

7.2%

Property and equipment

10.2% Client expenditure
66%

Salary, wages and oncost
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Balance sheet
As at 30 June 2017

Notes

2017
$’000

2016
$’000

Cash and cash equivalents

4

20,443

15,891

Trade and other receivables

5

10,250

10,584

30,693

26,475

Assets
Current assets

Total current assets
Non-current assets
Receivables

6

3,366

6,731

Available-for-sale financial assets

7

102,926

103,065

Held-to-maturity investments

8

1,100

1,100

Property, plant and equipment

9

38,599

21,417

Total non-current assets

145,991

132,313

Total assets

176,684

158,788

31,255

18,505

245

330

31,500

18,835

1,579

1,316

1,579

1,316

33,079

20,151

143,605

138,636

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables

10

Retirement Village contributions
Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Provisions

11

Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
Net assets

The Benevolent Society funds
Available-for-sale financial assets reserve

12(a)

3,767

(2,287)

Restricted grants reserve

12(b)

215

215

Retained surplus

12(c)

139,623

140,709

143,605

138,637

Total funds

The above Balance sheet is an extract of the full audited financial statements which are available on our website: www.benevolent.org.au
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Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 30 June 2017
Snapshot 2017

Notes

Our vision

2016
$’000

107,426

108,697

(107,444)

(112,807)

(18)

(4,111)

(10,712)

(1,727)

(7,628)

(20,515)

(82)

2,578

4,277

6,691

13,608

17,170

Cash flows from operating activities

What we do

Receipts from government funding and clients (inclusive of goods and services tax)
Payments to suppliers and employees (inclusive of goods and services tax)

A just society where all
Australians can live their
best life.

2017
$’000

• Advocacy
• Community development
• Deliver home care and support services
• Support families

Net cash (outflow) from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Payments for purchase of investments
Net decrease in term deposits greater than three months

Our values

Who we help

Managed fund distributions, franking credits and interest received

Our values guide us to stand strong, to never
give up, to speak out on the issues that matter
and make a difference every day for people of
all ages and backgrounds.

• Children
• Families
• Older people and carers
• People with disability and their carers
• People with mental health issues
• Communities

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment

1,814

31

Proceeds from repayment of loans

3,366

–

Net cash inflow from investing activities

4,643

4,228

Repayment of bonds and deposits

(73)

(81)

Net cash (outflow) from financing activities

(73)

(81)

4,552

36

15,891

15,855

20,443

15,891

Optimism. Respect. Integrity.
Collaboration. Effectiveness.

Proceeds from sale of investments

Cash flows from financing activities

Ageing and disability

Children and family

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

26 services

64 services

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

Volunteers
573
658

Staff
2016
2017

928
904

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year

The above Statement of cash flows is an extract of the full audited financial statements which are available on our website: www.benevolent.org.au

Revenue
2016
2017

4

$111.7m

2016

$108.5m

2017

Board
Lisa Chung (Chairman)
Tim Beresford (Deputy Chairman)
Mike Beckerleg
Kathleen Conlon
Karen Healy
Charles Prouse (on leave)
Robert Warren
Andrew Yates
Rod Young
Elaine Leong (Company Secretary)

Endowment Investment
Advisory Committee
Craig Ueland (Chairman)
Sally Collier
Paul Heath
Robert Warren
Justin Wood

Leadership Team

Head Office

Jo Toohey (CEO)
Annette Chennell
Simon Curtis
Matt Gardiner
Jo-Anne Hewitt
Kirsty Nowlan
Anna Robinson
Rosie Stilin

Level 1, 188 Oxford St
Paddington, NSW 2021
1800 236 762
benevolent.org.au
ABN 95 084 695 045
TBS 001_1017
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